


KJV Bible Word Studies for DEFERRED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

deferred 04279 ## machar {maw-khar'} ; probably from 00309 ; properly , {deferred} , i . e . the morrow ; 
usually (adverbially) tomorrow ; indefinitely , hereafter : -- time to come , tomorrow . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0306 + he deferred +/ . anaballomai {an-ab-al'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 0303 + each + every + apiece +
through +/ and 0906 + put + Put + laid + cast + lying + lieth + thrust + we put + to put + was put + to cast + 
and put + casteth + to send + casting + putteth + is cast + and cast + And cast + but cast + did cast + was 
cast + was laid + They cast + hath cast + were cast + be thrown + and threw + to be cast + do men put + for 
to put + I will put + and thrust + did strike + shall cast + should cast + must be put + men casting + not to 
send + he was cast + and to cast + I will cast + to have put + but men cast + it hath cast + but they put + and
did cast + did they cast + and she threw + them and cast + they did cast + that was cast + them was cast + 
and have cast + And they cast + but to be cast + And shall cast + should be cast + unto them Cast + that he 
poureth + it out and cast + and be thou cast + and thou be cast + that he was cast + and he were cast + after 
there arose + and they were cast + upon them they cast + they which have cast + not in me he is cast + For 
in that she hath poured +/ ; to put off (for oneself): --defer . 

0311 + delay +/ . anabole {an-ab-ol-ay'}; from 0306 + he deferred +/ ; a putting off: --delay . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

deferred 0306 anaballomai * {deferred} , {0306 anaballomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* deferred , 0306 ,

- deferred , 0309 , 4900 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

deferred - 0306 {deferred},



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

deferred , GEN_34_19,

deferred , PRO_13_12,

deferred , ACT_24_22,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deferred Act_24_22 # And when Felix heard these things, having more perfect knowledge of [that] way, he 
deferred them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will know the uttermost of your 
matter.

deferred Gen_34_19 # And the young man deferred not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's 
daughter: and he [was] more honourable than all the house of his father.

deferred Pro_13_12 # Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: but [when] the desire cometh, [it is] a tree of 
life.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deferred maketh the Pro_13_12 # Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: but [when] the desire cometh, [it is]
a tree of life.

deferred not to Gen_34_19 # And the young man deferred not to do the thing, because he had delight in 
Jacob's daughter: and he [was] more honourable than all the house of his father.

deferred them and Act_24_22 # And when Felix heard these things, having more perfect knowledge of 
[that] way, he deferred them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will know the 
uttermost of your matter.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



deferred GEN 034 019 And the young <05288 +na man {deferred} <00309 +>achar > not to do <06213 + the 
thing <01697 +dabar > , because <03588 +kiy > he had delight <02654 +chaphets > in Jacob s <03290 +Ya
daughter <01323 +bath > : and he [ was ] more <03513 +kabad > honourable <03513 +kabad > than all <03605 
+kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his father <1> . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

deferred ^ Pro_13_12 / deferred /^maketh the heart sick: but [when] the desire cometh, [it is] a tree of life. 

deferred ^ Gen_34_19 / deferred /^not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's daughter: and he 
[was] more honourable than all the house of his father. 

deferred ^ Act_24_22 / deferred /^them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will 
know the uttermost of your matter. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

deferred ......... he deferred 0306 -anaballomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

deferred Act_24_22 And when Felix heard these things, having more perfect knowledge of [that] way, he 
{deferred} them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will know the uttermost of 
your matter. 

deferred Gen_34_19 And the young man {deferred} not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's 
daughter: and he [was] more honourable than all the house of his father. 

deferred Pro_13_12 Hope {deferred} maketh the heart sick: but [when] the desire cometh, [it is] a tree of 
life. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

deferred ^ Act_24_22 And <1161> when Felix <5344> heard <0191> (5660) these things <5023>, having 
more perfect <0197> knowledge <1492> (5761) of <4012> that way <3598>, he {deferred} <0306> (5639) 
them <0846>, and said <2036> (5631), When <3752> Lysias <3079> the chief captain <5506> shall come 
down <2597> (5632), I will know the uttermost <1231> (5695) of your <5209> matter <2596>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

deferred Act_24_22 . And when Felix (5344 -Phelix -) heard (0191 -akouo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things , having more (0197 -akribesteron -) perfect (0197 -akribesteron -) knowledge (1492 -eido -) of [ that ] way (3598 -
hodos -) , he {deferred} (0306 -anaballomai -) them , and said (2036 -epo -) , When (3752 -hotan -) Lysias (3079 -Lusias -) the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) shall come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597
-katabaino -) , I will know (1231 -diaginosko -) the uttermost (2556 -kakos -) of your (5209 -humas -) matter (2596 -kata -) . 

deferred Gen_34_19 And the young (05288 +na(ar ) man {deferred} (00309 +)achar ) not to do (06213 +(asah ) the thing (01697 +dabar ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he had delight (02654 +chaphets ) in Jacob s (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) daughter (01323 +bath ):and he [ was ] more (03513 +kabad ) honourable (03513 +kabad ) than all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of his father (1) . 

deferred Pro_13_12 . Hope (08431 +towcheleth ) {deferred} (04900 +mashak ) maketh the heart (03820 +leb ) sick (02470 +chalah ):but [ when ] the desire (08378 +ta)avah ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) , [ it is ] a tree (06086 
+(ets ) of life (02416 +chay ) . 
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deferred Interlinear Index Study deferred GEN 034 019 And the young <05288 +na man {deferred} <00309 
+>achar > not to do <06213 + the thing <01697 +dabar > , because <03588 +kiy > he had delight <02654 
+chaphets > in Jacob s <03290 +Ya daughter <01323 +bath > : and he [ was ] more <03513 +kabad > honourable 
<03513 +kabad > than all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his father <1> . deferred PRO 013 012 . 
Hope <08431 +towcheleth > {deferred} <04900 +mashak > maketh the heart <03820 +leb > sick <02470 +chalah
> : but [ when ] the desire <08378 +ta>avah > cometh <00935 +bow> > , [ it is ] a tree <06086 + of life <02416 
+chay > . deferred ACT 024 022 . And when Felix <5344 -Phelix -> heard <0191 -akouo -> these <5023 -tauta -> 
things , having more <0197 -akribesteron -> perfect <0197 -akribesteron -> knowledge <1492 - eido -> of [ that ] 
way <3598 -hodos -> , he {deferred} <0306 - anaballomai -> them , and said <2036 -epo -> , When <3752 -hotan 
-> Lysias <3079 -Lusias -> the chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> shall come <2597 -
katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> , I will know <1231 -diaginosko -> the uttermost <2556 -kakos -> of your
<5209 -humas -> matter <2596 - kata -> . he deferred them hope deferred maketh young man deferred not * 
deferred , 0306 , - deferred , 0309 , 4900 , deferred GEN 034 019 And the young <05288 +na man {deferred} 
<00309 +>achar > not to do <06213 + the thing <01697 +dabar > , because <03588 +kiy > he had delight <02654 
+chaphets > in Jacob s <03290 +Ya daughter <01323 +bath > : and he [ was ] more <03513 +kabad > honourable 
<03513 +kabad > than all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his father <1> . * deferred , 0306 
anaballomai , deferred -0306 {deferred}, deferred -0309 continue , defer , {deferred} , delay , hinder , late , slack ,
stayed , tarry , tarrying , deferred -4900 continue , {deferred} , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , 
give , handle , long , prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , deferred ......... he deferred 0306 -anaballomai-> 
deferred 013 012 Pro /^{deferred /maketh the heart sick : but when the desire cometh , it is a tree of life . deferred 
034 019 Gen /^{deferred /not to do the thing , because he had delight in Jacob's daughter : and he was more 
honourable than all the house of his father . deferred 024 022 Act /${deferred /them , and said , When Lysias the 
chief captain shall come down , I will know the uttermost of your matter . deferred And the young man {deferred}
not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's daughter: and he [was] more honourable than all the house of
his father. deferred Hope {deferred} maketh the heart sick: but [when] the desire cometh, [it is] a tree of life. 
deferred And when Felix heard these things, having more perfect knowledge of that] way, he {deferred} them, 
and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will know the uttermost of your matter. 





* deferred , 0306 anaballomai ,



deferred -0306 {deferred},



deferred -0309 continue , defer , {deferred} , delay , hinder , late , slack , stayed , tarry , tarrying , deferred -4900 
continue , {deferred} , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , give , handle , long , prolonged , scattered
, soweth , stretched ,







deferred ......... he deferred 0306 -anaballomai->
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deferred Interlinear Index Study deferred GEN 034 019 And the young <05288 +na man {deferred} <00309 
+>achar > not to do <06213 + the thing <01697 +dabar > , because <03588 +kiy > he had delight <02654 
+chaphets > in Jacob s <03290 +Ya daughter <01323 +bath > : and he [ was ] more <03513 +kabad > honourable 
<03513 +kabad > than all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his father <1> . deferred PRO 013 012 . 
Hope <08431 +towcheleth > {deferred} <04900 +mashak > maketh the heart <03820 +leb > sick <02470 +chalah
> : but [ when ] the desire <08378 +ta>avah > cometh <00935 +bow> > , [ it is ] a tree <06086 + of life <02416 
+chay > . deferred ACT 024 022 . And when Felix <5344 -Phelix -> heard <0191 -akouo -> these <5023 -tauta -> 
things , having more <0197 -akribesteron -> perfect <0197 -akribesteron -> knowledge <1492 - eido -> of [ that ] 
way <3598 -hodos -> , he {deferred} <0306 - anaballomai -> them , and said <2036 -epo -> , When <3752 -hotan 
-> Lysias <3079 -Lusias -> the chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> shall come <2597 -
katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> , I will know <1231 -diaginosko -> the uttermost <2556 -kakos -> of your
<5209 -humas -> matter <2596 - kata -> .



he deferred them hope deferred maketh young man deferred not 



deferred Pro_13_12 /^{deferred /maketh the heart sick : but when the desire cometh , it is a tree of life . deferred 
Gen_34_19 /^{deferred /not to do the thing , because he had delight in Jacob's daughter : and he was more 
honourable than all the house of his father . deferred Act_24_22 /${deferred /them , and said , When Lysias the 
chief captain shall come down , I will know the uttermost of your matter .





* deferred , 0306 , - deferred , 0309 , 4900 , 



deferred And the young man {deferred} not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's daughter: and he 
[was] more honourable than all the house of his father. deferred Hope {deferred} maketh the heart sick: but 
[when] the desire cometh, [it is] a tree of life. deferred And when Felix heard these things, having more perfect 
knowledge of that] way, he {deferred} them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I will 
know the uttermost of your matter.
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